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Rapidly create Flash-based e-learning courses by simply filling out a form. Yes, it's that easy! Use ProForm as a non-technical user or advanced developer. Now creating Flash-based courses does not have to take a long time, cost a lot, or require a Flash developer! With ProForm Rapid
eLearning Studio, anyone can create interactive Flash-based AICC or SCORM-conformant e-learning courseware without having to know a line of code or learn a complex authoring environment. You do not need to own or know Flash to create Flash-based courses! ProForm Rapid eLearning
Studio Standard is a flash design tool which was developed to help you create your own elearning courses. Rapidly create Flash-based e-learning courses by simply filling out a form. Yes, it's that easy! Use ProForm as a non-technical user or advanced developer. Now creating Flash-based
courses does not have to take a long time, cost a lot, or require a Flash developer! With ProForm Rapid eLearning Studio, anyone can create interactive Flash-based AICC or SCORM-conformant e-learning courseware without having to know a line of code or learn a complex authoring
environment. You do not need to own or know Flash to create Flash-based courses! ProForm Rapid eLearning Studio Standard is a flash design tool which was developed to help you create your own elearning courses. Rapidly create Flash-based e-learning courses by simply filling out a form.
Yes, it's that easy! Use ProForm as a non-technical user or advanced developer. Now creating Flash-based courses does not have to take a long time, cost a lot, or require a Flash developer! With ProForm Rapid eLearning Studio, anyone can create interactive Flash-based AICC or SCORM-
conformant e-learning courseware without having to know a line of code or learn a complex authoring environment. You do not need to own or know Flash to create Flash-based courses! ProForm Rapid eLearning Studio Standard is a flash design tool which was developed to help you create
your own elearning courses. In this video, Victor Blanco from the Adobe support team will explain in detail how to create your first Adobe Flash Intro with Flash Catalyst. Adobe Flash Catalyst is a brand-new Flash authoring
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To create Flash-based courses, simply fill out a form, upload or upload The customer was interested in to view the screen shots of the courses of the programs I had already developed. So it was a nice surprise to be pointed to a link for the same. It has been really a pleasure to provide the demo
of the courses without even asking for it. The after sales services was also super amazing and prompt. All our points are I had heard previously and knew the importance of a customer support team like Easy Solutions Team who provide the same from customer to customer. The after sales
service team had done what was exactly required by us at our level. There were some issues after the product was purchased. They provided us the solution as soon as they came across it. We wanted to replace the previous MICROSOFT SYBASE forms and reports that were being used. We
chose SYSBASE because of the level of integration (in most reports you can simply drop a form onto the report and it will insert the data into the report for you automatically) and the fact that we already used SYSBASE. SYSBASE is not 100% compatible with Access, but it is a very good
compromise between Access and SYSBASE. I like to use a screen shot from the SYSBASE help file. I was looking for a way to create and test forms quickly, and I found out about Easy Solutions Screencaster. I saw the demo of this and was really amazed. It has made my life easy, and has helped
me create forms for business which I could not do without. The only thing which might be a problem is that it only runs on Windows 2000 or newer. I use Windows 98, and it does not work on it. But I can use the demo to check it out. Simple, easy to use data format conversion tool. The best part
is that you can upload data from any source, and most data formats. Works from both MS Access and MS SQL Server, and even let's you convert between both of them. Set up a EASy Solutions Activation account and watch for your first pro forma invoice. I'm really excited about this because it
means I can connect with all of my old clients. Just use the sales script and my pricing and it's a breeze! No more loading customer info from Excel and 2edc1e01e8
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Your dream of creating e-learning content is now a reality! With ProForm Rapid eLearning Studio Standard, creating interactive Flash-based e-learning courses is easy. You do not need to know a line of code to create flash-based courses. You just fill in a few fields, and you are ready to create
interactive flash-based courses within minutes. How to Create an interactive Flash-based e-learning Course in just a few minutes! ProForm Rapid eLearning Studio Standard is an interactive Flash design tool developed to help you create your own Flash-based e-learning courses. It comes with a
lot of pre-built elearning course templates and lets you easily change the pre-built ones to create custom elearning courses in just a few minutes. You don't need to know a line of code to create flash-based courses. You can get up and running in just a few minutes. And it's just a mouse click
away! All you need to do is fill in a few fields, select a theme, set the course-specific settings, and presto! You're done! Create your own Flash-based e-learning courses and then publish it to a number of online and offline distribution channels (such as the web, CD-ROM, e-learning software, and
mobile devices). Once published, your e-learning courses will be instantly accessible for your students wherever they are. Rapidly create Flash-based e-learning courses by simply filling out a form. Yes, it's that easy! You can use ProForm Rapid eLearning Studio Standard to: • Create flash-based
e-learning courses in minutes without needing any coding • Use a number of pre-built e-learning course templates • Switch and modify pre-built e-learning course templates to create your own e-learning courses • Publish your flash-based e-learning courseware to a number of distribution
channels (CD-ROM, the web, e-learning software, and mobile devices) • Get started in just a few minutes and do not need any coding knowledge Create your own flash-based e-learning courses and then publish it to a number of distribution channels (such as the web, CD-ROM, e-learning
software, and mobile devices). Once published, your e-learning courses will be instantly accessible for your students wherever they are. Rapidly create Flash-based e-learning courses by simply filling out a form. Yes, it
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What's New in the ProForm Rapid ELearning Studio Standard Formerly Flashform?

What is it? In a world full of rich content, online forms and database driven applications, Flash-based learning has started to take off as a way of delivering learning content to those who need it most. What if you want to create an online form which collects data from users, generates reports, or
queries database tables? All of this can be done with standard authoring tools. But what if you want to create a fun Flash-based elearning course which actually teaches something new to your users? You'll find a solution with Rapid eLearning Studio Standard, available only from ProForm. Why
is it useful? Create Flash-based courses without having to be a Flash developer. Use simple drag and drop tools to create forms, animations, and Flash documents. Manage your content using the powerful, familiar, and widely used Microsoft Office system. Upload your Flash-based elearning
course as either an interactive AICC or SCORM-conformant course, or simply as a Flash document. Enjoy no coding required! Quickstart We've been using Rapid eLearning Studio to create instructional Flash courses for many years now, and have been very happy with it. This tool is simple to
use, and the concepts behind it are easy to grasp. But it is also powerful and flexible, and we were able to use it to create and deliver high quality, Flash-based training courses for our clients. Comments & Review Free Trial Please give us a few moments to process your request. One moment...
We'll contact you soon to confirm your form. Trial Form Enter your first name, last name, and email address. First Name: Last Name: Email Address: ProForm: ProForm offers a Free 30-Day Trial for Rapid eLearning Studio Standard. After the trial period, you can download and install the
software and begin using it immediately for 30 days. The software is fully functional and fully supported for 30 days. At the end of the 30 days, the software will be automatically renewed and can be downloaded and installed at that time. What is Rapid eLearning Studio? It is a software that
helps non-programmers quickly create AICC or SCORM-conformant e-learning courseware. Rapid eLearning Studio is a free online tool which enables you to create your own non-programming Flash courses. Do I have to be a programmer? No, you don't have to be a programmer to create Flash
courses. Rapid eLearning Studio makes it easy for you to create non-programming Flash courses, and it works with your existing training database, so you don't have to learn a new authoring environment to create your courses. What are you offering? Rapid eLearning Studio is an
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System Requirements:

Minimum System Requirements: 1.1 GHz processor Memory: 3 GB RAM Screen: 1024 x 768 Disc space: 3 GB DirectX®: 9.0 2.0 GHz processor 2 GB RAM Screen: 1280 x 1024 Disc space: 3.5 GB 3.0 GHz processor Screen: 1600 x 1200 DirectX
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